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BULL ET N 'Murray High ,41•Is
NEWDELHI (Uft) — 1*d Chine
sent • third ways of troops into B 1Indian border territory today and
Prim* Minister Jawaharlal Nehru
called on India to put Its economy
on a war footfhg in the face of
the Chinese aggression.
"We must change our proced-
Pertienets in all stations, from ure from the slow-moving me.
the indieidual voter to LA. Gov- thods of peacetime to those which
erne-. to a former preeident of produce results quickly," Nehru
the United States had theiresay said in a nationwide radio me.-
so here in Murray Saturday. , sage to the people on the un-
A number of leading Democrats declared war raging on the bard-
'poke here Saturday sit a rely' er with Communist China.
and barbell* at the Murray Oity, 
Park.
6 • ;
Lt. Governor Wilson Wyatt w.., young Girl IsAs featured weaker and spoke to
a barge crowd
e: 
' under threatening s
skies about h campoign for the
United States Senate. truck By Car








incinnbent who a running for re- Early Todayelectiee to the Senate.
-Wyatt bed his audience that
"silly opponent is frequently mak-
itig mistakes and is getting wilder
by the moment. I have never seen
a man so obviously sure of defeat
or one more desperiRe."
Lt. Governor Kyatt predicted
that Morton's "feel wilt fee out
hewn under him in Noyernber."
He indicated that he thougft
that Morton's strength was slip-
ping in stem Kenleacity and, e am en u e Wyaitt's State Chairman The obvious Nudes to the faces of the three. ..—tat Mnrray Colfge Hlgh where Misspredicted that he would not band had left after the Ursa tan.-4
nays
For Truman
The Murray High School Band
entertained the large crowd as
they waited to hear former Presi-
dent Harry S. Truman Saturday
night at the college auditorium.
The entire band was not pres-
ent for t h e (x-casein, however
about thirty pieces of the eigfvty-
• five piece band was on hand.
They played "Hail to the Ohief"
as Mr. Truman walked on to the
stage, and later played the ',Mis-
souri Waltz". Truman delighted
both the band members and the
audience by baking the baton from
the hands of Eland Director Phillip
Shekon. and leading the band
hirrisen.
The band unwittingly caused
Miss Linda Jean Hendon, age laughter later in the program
'7 of 200 East Poplar Street was when they leftthe auditorium
:truck by an automobile this morn- without the knowledge of master
'nt at 715 according to city po- of ceremonies County Judge Rots-lice. Police said that Jarnes Le- I ert 0 melee miller had 
m' 
Peppery Former President Harry S. Truman stands _ at the si wit r' s rostrum Sat urday
!Ind Ward. Murray State College for and recesvreceiveda fanfare when 
night, flanked by three of the area's leading Democrats whom he called to his side. United
student living in Richmond Hall he introduced Emerson " " States Congressman Natelier stands at the left and U.S. Congressman Frank A. Stubble-was driving the car which struck Beaucti-ansp Later Miller called field and Lt. G nooverr...Wilsim \Nr ytitt at the right. Former president Tr an hadMiss Hendon. for a /tonnes. for sh€44,, Kinkaid, just made the remark that "aren't these fine looking Democrats",- which brought the
didas many votes as Hendon is a studept. The traffichaat he when
the 'ft ice
W)mayt told the 
crowd
 that he'. Unioital. at 8:25 suffering front girc'w Yc'u don't know whet toes ,
cal cure for our senior citizens so 
eenctissiog.'She -is being held at I °T1
cracked to the tickled audience '
Your back" Miller; speaker Atwise for Medicare "I wane riled'. he hospital for observation andthey can told their heads h* treat tyt.t Severa thousand people lined ,
have dignety, instead of getting al Patrolman Gene Parker. who In- the parade route to see Mr. Trii-!ihandout from the Federal saw vestigated the accident, reported man leave from the come Square
et urite-711", 
! that Slim Hendon was lying on down town. 'PM parade left the;Speaking aino were ..0101111110111Mta,0*.agrog.ggfrge tte kirrthig...-the coualatsuare wad headedr out Weet
man Prank Seigablenettl. Agricul-{scene An ambulance was called
ture Commissioner Emerson ind Miss Hendon was taken to the
Beauchamp. George Hart and Murray Hospital
Representative Charlte Lasseter. , Ward stopped his ear and revs-
,..king later at the neleire ; lered assistance and had the po-
allellierlum U. Governor Weide; !ire called when the accident oc-
chowed the filled auctirtorium hik-curred.
100.11 Wee Pieces. a raeseees 70(14.' Miss Hendon is the daughter
a four leaf cl•vecr. a Furl,* shoe,
and a buckeye.
With theme geed luck pieces, he
could not fail to win, Wyatt told
the crowd. I Dr. Jerry King Is
Assistant Prof es.orNAME OMITTED
The name of Billy Usrey was
omitted from the honor roll of
leirksey Elementary School Billy
is in the third grade and his name




1 se rood rr.. InternatlartalReport
 AIM\
High Siinday   (11
Lola Sunday  42
7:16 Today   ag
Western Kentucky — Mostly sun-
ny and mild today, high near 70.
Partly cloudy and cool again to-
nisset, Ices near 40 Partly cloudy,
cooler and increasingly windy Tues-
clan high in the upper 50s.
'temperatures at 5 a m
Louisville 41. Lexington 40, Cov-
ington 35. Paducah 44. London 30.
Bowling Green 43. Evansville, Ind.,
41 and Huntington, W. Va.. 37.
brie and Miller turned around to.
see the empty chairs where the
band had been. "It just goes to' She was admitted to the Murray
light for the school is located far-
(her up the street from the school.
of Mrs Ruby Hendon of 321 Main
Street Veedersburg Indiana
BETHLFIIEM. 'Pa.. — Dr. Jerry
P. King has been named assistant
professor in the department of ma-
thematics at Lehigh University.
Dr Xing received his bachelor
of science, master of science, and
doctbr of philosophy degrees from
the University of Kentucky.
He specialist in complex var-
iables. he is co-author of an article
published in the "Journal D'Analyee
Mathematique" in 1962.
Dr King is a member •of the
Mathematical Association of Amer.
ica, the American Mathematical
Society, and the American Associa-
tion of University Professors
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
James P. King, Murray. Kentucky.
Woodmen Camp 592
Will Meet Thursday
The regular monthly meeting of
the Woodmen of the World ('amp
592 will be held Thursday. night
had learned The version of the He explained his views and why elected president of the Kentuckyfirst song since Thursday. Ornithological Society at a threehe voted in the manner that he
i day fell meeting which ended ondid oil various issues.
;Sunday at Mammoth Cave Hotel at
His closing remarks were that Mammoth eave. Kentucky.
tog"esetha ergootcol hocitivreena, gwczermxteniwofrokr Dr Peterson is also president of
the Murray Bird Club.
the people, of the peosile. and by The meeting included a field trip
the people. lin the park under the direction of
Dr. Gordon Wilson of Bowling'Mrs. Myrtle Fanner gave the 
Green Dr. Franklin Me('amey,invocation at the dinner meeting. Frostburg. Maryland, was the Following speak-the address, Mrs. Betty l er at the soeiety's annual dinner.Sue Vinson, president. preeicisid i Other officers named were Dr.the business session. The member-Earl Mathis, age 55, passed away Russell Starr, Glasgow. vice-presi-ship voted to sell fruit canes dur-on Saturday at the Western State dent; Mrs. Evelyn Schneider, Lou-
Hospital in Hopkinsville. Death ing the holiday Reason to help isville; Mrs. James C,illenwater,finance :the Calloway Count YiGlasgow. corresponding secretary-
came from pneumonia.
Mr. Mathis was a former resi- Dental Clinic, one of their many treasurer, and W. G. Duncan, Lou.
dent of Dexter. Kentucky. projerts. One new member was eville. and Michael B. Flynn, Lex-voted Mao the dub, Mrs. OdellHe is survived by three sisters
Mrs. Pearl Joyce and Mrs. Mary
Joyce of Missouri. and Mrs. Susie
Mins of Dexter; three brothers
Mathis of Cadiz route one, Halat 7 o'clock in the American Le- I tathis of Dexter and Paul Mathis
e
Lassiter Is
Club here last Thursday night,
Charlie Lasater, State Represen-
Wive. gated that something must
be. done to educate our citizens ti.
vote. Latest statistic-3 show that
there are 105 milieon eltgible vot-
ers in the U. S. A and only 65
million voted in the last election.
He stated that our schools, as
well as our business people,
Should exert every effort to arouse
interest in good government.
BULLETIN
international situation of t h •
"highest national urgency," the
White House announced.
The announcement came after
a weekend of mounting tension
over international developmerqs.
The official silence on the situ•-





UPI White House Reporter
WASHINGTON — Presi-
dent Kennedy summoned top
congressional leaders back to
Washington end planned to make .
Main Street to the college The a nationwide television report at
house was &most foil by the time 
In a sPeeelti '(13 the B. 14 P. W. 7 p. m. (EDT) today because •n
Truman and his party arrived.
Mr Truman hand ed County
Judge Hobert Mailer a compliment
by telling his audience that he
"was the beet master of cere-
monies that he had seen in a long
time"
Fallowing a lengthy Rat cd in-
troductions of notables present, a
quartet named "T e Olippeos",
composed of Murray State Col-
lege students rendered two selec-
tions.
They sang "I'm Just Wild A-
bout Harry" and "Coney Island
Baby " Miller told the crowd tries! 
Issues. of the last legisLalature




gion Hall. of Walnut Hill. Illinois.•A businese meeting will be held The funeral will be held at 200and refreshments served. p. m today at the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Bro. Henry
Hargis officiating. Burial will be
in the Stewart Cemetery.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of arrange-
ments
MER PR IDDIST DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER (rights and
We. Senator letruston B. Marton will appear together twice
4 Sattuday, October 27, in two big Mcrton rallies in Kentucky. The
former President will make airport speeches for Senator Morton




The Murray Lions Club will meet
Tuesday night at Goshen Metho-
dist Church at 6:30 o'clock for its
regular meeting. The meal will be
served by the women's organiza-
tion of the church.
All members are urged to be
present for the meeting A report
will he given on the recent light
bulb sale and an announcement
made concerning the annual tele-
thon to be held in the area soon.
!Al •
Vance. Twe guests frsern the Ken-
tucky Lake Area were present,
Mrs Bennie ROSS and Mrs. Leed
Lesson,
ington, counselors.
Attending from Murray were Dr.
and Mrs Hunter Hancock. Mr and
Mrs. Homer Pogue, Miss Evelyn
Cole and Dr. Peterson.
(SOT) today by White Nouse
Press secretary Pierre Salinger.
Salinger said Kennedy would
speak for 30 minutes on • wit.
tact Of "t1.10 highest national en
agtaty." We did not
The President'sPresident's speech win be
carried on redio and television
by CBS, NBC, and ABC and by the
Mutual Radio Network
The Defense Department am
nounced it would hold a briefing
for reporters at t p. m. (EDT/—
about 30 minutes after Kennedy
finishes speaking—adding fuel to
speculation that some military
decision was involved.
The press aide also announced
that the National Security Coun-
cil would inset with the Presi-
dent beginning at 3:15 p. m.
(EDT). Kennedy arranged to meet
with the cabinet at 4:30 p. m.
(EDT).
Sabi-per said Kennedy would
follow by meeting with Deenocra
tic and Republican loaders of the
House and Senate at 5 p. In.
(EDT).
The congressional leaders were
summoned back to Washington
early this morning. Air Force
jets were dispatched across the
country tk.,,bring them to the
capital.
There was no hint of the nature
of the crisis. The congressional
leaders themselves did not know.
Association For
Retarded To Meet
The Calloway Association for
Mentally Retarded Children will
meet on October 23 at 72' p. rn.
at the Health Center.
Dr R C Bartlett and George
Harrelson III will be the guest
speakers.
Former President Flays GOP;
Discord Evident At Speaking
Former President Harry S. Tru-
elan was in his ueual geod form
niturday night when the subject
is -Republicans". Mr Truman had
nothing good to sas about the
.OP and warned the approximate-
ly 4.000 persons in the college audi-
torium that If you vote Republi-
can. you deserve it".
He urged those present to cast
:heir vote for Wilson W. Wyatt for
enited States Senate. and "give
eentucky- the first representation
they have had since Alben Bark-
ley".
He told his audience that he be-
eves that the Democrat Party is
10 party that serves the people.
Liberally sprinkling his talk with
'hell" and -damn". the former
nesident told the filled auditor-
um that "Pen a politician and damn
rood of it".
This merely means that I under-
!and government, he continued.
A politician is a person who works
in government and understands it,
he continued.
The nation is "paying for eight
years of a do-nothing administra-
tion" Truman continued, "but we
now have an administration that
Vis come to gripe with the many`
outstanding difficulties with beld-
ness, intelligence, and courage.
Given time and our lull coopera-
tion. I have every confidence that
in due time, we will resume our
progress that was interrupted some
years ago"
The peppery 78 year old former
president scored the nation's Press,
saying that "the press don't like
me and I don't give a damn".
He did in that Hit" workInt
press, the men and women who
actually follow him and write up
the stories are all right The ones
who are at fault are the owners,
he continued. They -blue-pencil"
the articles written by their report-
ers so as not to offend their ad-
vertisers.
He attacked what he called a
series of scandals in the Republican
party during their eight years ad-
ministration He listed Dixon-Yates
and others which he said was typi-
cal of the GOP.




r Mrs Walter B. Stiles. age 83,
died Wednesday at a Blytheville.
Arkansas hospital.
She was born in Murray. but had
lived at Blytheville since 1918.
Survivors include her husband.
Walter B. Stiles, two sons Weldy
of Blytheville and James Bart-
ley of forrance, California; one
daughter Mrs. T G. Worsley of
Forrest City, Arkansas; a brother
Dillon Thornton of Murray; two
sisters Mrs. Helen Walker and Mrs.
Odessa Emerson, both of Murray;
11 grandchildren and 14 great
grandchildren.
She was a member of the First
Christian Church The funeral was
held a, Cobbs Funeral Home chap-
el on Sunday at 2,00 p m. Burial
was in the Maple Grove cemetery.
crat party because "it is the only
party which can get something
done."
He gave the Democrats credit
for TVA. a vast flood control plan,
petits and recreation area over
else nation. He told the audience
that if you want to stop this pro-
gram. "then vote Republican and
you'll get what you deserve".
Truman appealed for the sup-
port of Wilson Wyatt in his race
against Senator Morton. The elee-•
tion of Wyatt to the Senate, then
two years later the election of ano-
ther Democratic Senator from
Kentucky. will keep the Democrat
program going, he said. He urged
a completely Democratic delega-












Three boys who maned from a
reform echoed in Nashville. Ten-
nessee on Sunday and stole a
white Ford panel truck, were in
Hazel yesterday.
Only one of the three was seen
in Hazel and police said that he
allegedly broken Into the Hazel
Grain and Feed Cempaitey-
Whiainglon,' owner of the
firm, said list he went to the
company about 4:00 p.m. yester
day and one of the boys ran ma
of the door and down Stateline
Road toward the west.
He apparently had drunk scene
ceki drinks at the company, •
Thee boy w a s siehted again
around the tarn of Claude Ander-
Con whe lives about one-fourth
mile on the read from Hazel.
The white panel truck w a s
found in Hazel, out of gas. A
syphon hose was found by the
truck and apparently the three
were seeking gatipline so that they
could continue their trip.
The sheriff's office reported no




Dr. Ora Mason, who is on a tour
of Europe, suffered a broken hip
last Tuesday it was learned today.
CircuMstances surrounding her fall
were not available, however it was
learned' that she is resting well.
Dr and Mrs. F E. Crawford, who
are scheduled- to arrive in Paris
thiS week are being contacted so
that they might go by to visit her.
Dr Mason's address, for those.
who would like to write her is as
follows: Dr. Oesi Mason, American
Hospital, Room 316.E, Neuilly,
France.
Murray And Calloway County Students Fill Colleges Over The Nation
And Here At Home; Many Fields Of Activity Are Being Prepared For
By MRS. J. B. ISURKEEN
Colleges have been in session
now for over a month The usual
round of fall activities including
student election, rush season for
sororities and fraternities. parties,
Phyllis Ann Kendall
Receives Scholarship
Phyllis Ann Kendall, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Kendall,
Smith Second street, has been a-
warded a scholarship by the Callo-
way County Medical Auxiliary. Miss
Kendall is preparing herself for
a nursing career at Murray State
College.
A 1961 graduate of Douglas High
School, she was valedictorian of
her ,class.
dances, church socials, football
gafnes. etc . has taken place or been
planned.
In this age of space and rockets
our ming people needthe strength,
faith, hope, and courage to sustain
them through whatever may come.
This poem by an unknown author
Kirlcsey PTA Will
Meet On Tuesday
The Kirksey PT. A. will meet
Tuesday at 1:30 p m in the school
lunch room. The guest speaker
will be Mrs. Dee Imes, County
Health Nurse.
Mrs. Ken Adams, president, urges
all parents to come and join the
P-T. A.
should instill in us the faith and
hope that is ever present:
Doubt gees the obstacles—
Faith sees the way!
Doubt sees the darkest
night—
Faith sees the day!
Doubt dreads to take a step;




Many of our Murray and Cello-
:way students are studying at col-
leges away from home, while the
majority are attending our own
Murray State College. The Ledger
& Times has endeavored to attain
as many names as possible of those
attending college. We are sure
there are many names we have not
obtained and would appericate your
-
sending their names in to be pub-
lished at a later date
Those attending colleges away
from home include:
Tommy and Eddie Wells, sons
of Mr and Mrs. Tom Wells. 1508
Cardinal Drive. Tommy is a senior
in mechanical engineering at the
University of Kentucky. Eddie is
doing graduate work in space phy-
sics at Cornell University, Ithaca,
New York He was one of four
thousand receiving grant assist-
andships.
Charles Tipton Curd, eon of Mr.
and Mrs .F,dward Curd, is a senior
speech major at David Lipscomb
College, Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Mary Leslie Erwin, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Stark Erwin. is a
student at the University of Geor-
gia at Athens where she is a junior
studying chemistry and zoology.
Harry Furches, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. R. Furches. is studying
for his masters degree. at the Rich-
ester Imititute of Technology at
Continued en Pate Six
Williim Lawrence
Arrested On Warrant
Winiarn Lawrence of Henry
County. Tennessee was picked up
by Sheriff Woodrow Rickman on
a fugitive warrant. Lawrence is
wanted in Tennessee on an assault
charge. He allegedly tried to run
down another person in his car
Sheriff Fielcis of Henry County












island in inaus years:
"It's a very serious 'matter; It may he commonplace in
London. lint a. crime .like this in Alderney is a. bit like sacri-
lege. I believe someone once, broke my grandfather's window,
but that was only to get locked up because he did not fancy-
- joinin.• the army."
r
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MONDAY — OCTOBER 22, 1962
Quotes From The News
By Unit.d Brass International
NEW DELHI — Indian Drie:.-c Minister V. K. Krishna
M.lion. denouncing the communist Chinese regime he often
has been accu,.ed of taking too lightly:
"Because of her expansionist policy China has been com-
pletely isolated and siegregated•frotn the rest of the world."
WASHINGTON — Former President Dwight D. Eisen-..
bower. arguing for more responsibility in criticisms of Presi-
ent Kennedy's foreign policy.:
"I. think at this. point .no matter 'how bad a mistake of
the past might be ganged by someone else. I think it is not
the time to be badgering the administration on what it is go-
ing to do next::
DERBY. England — Underwear model Fay Patmore.
one of several young ladies modeling women's lingerie across
the strdet from an address by Labor Party leader Hugh
Gaitskell :
• fHE LEDGER & TIME,S MURRAY, KY.
'Men of Note' Make Good With Big-Name Bands
World of Music, watch out for the Men of Note.
This group, formed at Murray State in the late 1030s,
has made a wad-sized contribution to various big-
name bands throughout the country.
The Phi Mu Alpha baqd grew out of a need for a
dance band in this area. As there were no such bands
here at that time, the Men of Note first played for
all dances on the MSC campus. Originally a lOspieee...
group the band now has 16 members.
r 
•
Same former members who have made good With
big-same bands are Lynn Barton, who Went on le play
with Ralph Master*, and 0. A. Lowe. who has Aged
wish Tex Beneke.
Dee Barton who left MSC about six years ago, is,
now with Stan Kenton Dees brother. Willie, hos been
in the Buddy Morrow hand and with Don Jacoby"s
College Ail-Star Group.
Tom Ferguson, who left Murray in 11155 has played
with Clyde Sice'oy and Ray McKinley. and now (-loft
studio work with NBC With Harry James now is Joe
Hanibrick who has also spent some time with Al Hirt.
The 1962-03 Men of Note are fronted by Jim Coviger,
who also plays lead alto. Paul Goodwin. George Stev-
ens. Larry Wyatt. and Rich Matta are on the trumpets,
with Charlie Hutchens playing second &So.
The tenor section is the territory of Don Peck and
Gary Kaubach. and Cecil Glass takes care of the bari-
tone sax. Trombones are handled by Ron Cowherd,
Johnny Graham. Al Farrell. and Royce Patterson. with
Jack Gardner at the piano, Paul Davie on bass. and
Jim Latimer. .aho has also played on several road
hoods. on drums
The members of the band write their own arrange-
ments. The band functions primarily as a lab band for
, students practicing jazz arranging: with this exper-
ience. several' of the former 'nensbers have gone on
to write for some of .the top bands of the nation
The 196n-63 Men of Note are scheduled to play at
ow of the freshman orientation meetings this f .
asd will tour the high schools in this area next month.
Tbe band also play hir the Hosnecoining dance.
and will present a concert in the spring
THE 1961-62 VERSION OF 'MEN OF NOTE,
"I've never had so much attention in my life.) wIdt.r
how -N1r. Gaitskell got on?", Harvey Will Direct 'Last Resort'
ISLE OF ALDERNEY Jeweler C.. H. Richard. victim
of the first major robbery to strike this English Channe Production Managers Begu▪ n Plans! wi& • -
Lamar Hendon. age 59, passed away yesterday at his
tii'lme on Murray route five. His. -death came suddenly and is
attributed to. a heart attack. Mr. Hendon was a Deacon at the
Murray. Church of Christ.
The driver of a Davis Transport Truck was trapped for
t.. more than an hour this morning when his truck. loaded with
gasoline. overturned 44. he was entering Golden Pond and pin-
. • • ned him beneath it. The Murray Resctie'Scitiad aided in free-
ing himi from the wreckage. 
•
One of Murray'.. oldest citizens passed away yesterday
Morning w hen Mrs. E. S. "Miss Louie" Diuguid. Sr.. suc-
cumbed.. Her death came at 'flier home on \Vest Main Street.
More rooms and apartments ire needed for the families of
the employees of the II. C. Price Contracting Company. The
families are moving to the city at a- fast pace today and all
:,re in need of housing.
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_ Alex Harvey. junior. Browns-partieipate.
vine. Tenn., has been selected
director of "1-eat Resort." Vie en- The stlow will
rural comedy- and %-ariety- produc- D.C.' 11-1S in the Auditoriumi the door will cost
9-r-LbY SW‘na chi ita--2&-sedenhictiolceie aretermty.
Other production heads are:
Bill Williams, sensor, Detroit.
and Louis Litchfield, senior, Ma-
rion. skit chairmen: Lorry Lewis,
junior. Clinton, and Scinny
sopir enare. O•a ensboro, publicity.
John Lindlier. senior, Hinsdale,
Ml.. and John Soweil. senior, Pin-
bon stage managers: Dick Green-
well; senior. Hopironsville, bouse
rnanainer; Dennis Thornmataa,
or, 13eniaon, Whim: and Rick Sut-
ton, .4unior, Crossville. Ill, soUnd.
Tryouts will be held tonight
at 6 in the Fine Arts Building
room- 210. AR students with any
type of epecial talent or act may
CHEER U.S. SINGERS
. MOSCOW UPI A Russian con-
cert audience went wild Sunday
night over a rendition of "0 r y
Bones- and three Negro spiritualS
w hitch hi, Robert Shaw Chorale
sang as encores in the Tchaikov -
Sky Conservatory. .....
..19 was a triumphant opening
for the American group. hers for
ALCVSED BY PAPSON —
Named as the assailant of
an Indiana country parson,
Lester Hakes (right!. 40, is
questioned by Sheriffs. Dep-
uty Cliff Arnold in LaPorte.
In critical coodition, Rev.
- Edward J. Mowry, 30, said
Hakes shot him five times
am he sat In his study a few
hours after Bakes resigned
as • church deacon Hakes
.said he shot the parson be-













MONDAY — OCTOBER 22, 1962
KENTUCKY NEWS
BRIEFS
WHEN WILL MS dE CURED?
Say when... with your dollars!
HELP FIGHT MULTIPL1 SCLEROSIS
lama ointrio.dasets is ala PealinV40.40
theli're Zraditional
300JI W1tAtIVAN
CliatE things never go out
of style.
The cedar-lined'ithest Is one
of them. It's undergone a
number of chs.nges out it's
atil a best-seller.





darneto be called a "hope
chest". That's because It was
bought by a girl- long before
there was even a prospective
husband in sight -who hope-
fully filled it with tr eusseau
liner.s.
Now it's known as a • sweet-
heart chest- because So per
cent of current purChasers itiC
young bachelots selecting a
girt for their one only
girl!
Its appearance has changed,
t..00, and for the better.
Isaldo And Oat
Grandrna's hope chest A.1
an eyesore -cedar ineide and
highly shelled:ed, krutty.- yel-
low-streaked briya-n ce.tar on
the outside. The only piece it
could properly be stored waS
out of sight in the att.(
Granddaughters sweetheart
cedar chest is a handsome
ahow piece. a well - dioignesi
and versatile piece of furni-
ture to put on display.
New Looks
It's versatile because it comes
In new shapre sizes and tine
to match or attractively
mix wth a variety of deco-
rating schemes ;
A pair of Nttractivi iutupole
C Aar Chest
SA Popular
TWIN CONNOLIC cedar cheats In oil waling Are used at the foot of twin beds, providing
decorative storage spot for linens. The chests can also double as benches or end tables.
ender chests in rich oil wal-
nut, for example, serve as end
tables at either end of a sofa.
They can also be placed side
by side f .rin a window meat
or wall ber-h or can be ar-
ranged at the foot of twin
beds.
4 tip .( ctrovri !-o-.
141 so to rarer o• ; !onus.: • Itullettp ho; 4404::1 f, nit fie ri
Another console chest adds
Interest to a living room or
hallway. It's mounted on One
side of a long base table, leav-
ing table space available for
doplaying plants or bric-a-
bmr,
Collegiate Style
For the campus crowd,
there's a chest with a remov-
able pleelelass section on the
lid designed to display school
bann,,rs, snapshots and other
cotiegiate merrorebilia before
marriage, and wedding pic-
tures atter a girl graduates
with her Mrs.
All new cedar chests aren't
long and low, however:. at-
though this is the traditional
sad popular shape.
Slim And Tall
Sonic are "tallboy" designs.'
slim and high, that have a
hanger rod to accommodate
wardrobe storage or adjust-
eble shelves for linens and
blankets plus one or two
drat.. ens.
There's no doubt that the
cedar chest has changed. It's
still a most romantic piece at
furniture but it's graduated
with full decorating honors!
Arrit.tmainsit ANA Closetithr. t•••?4-rt!". 171a
• - • ,": I UP.O.
11111 1:111Pril ST
PIPPAPASS, Ky. ill. — Gov.
Bert T. Combs and U. S. Rep.
Carl D. Perkins, D-Ky., were
among 400 alumni and friends of
Caney Creek Community Center if
who paid tribute here Sunday to
Mrs. Alice Lloyd. who died last
Sept. 4. Mrs. Lloyd foi.inded GIP
rrney Junior College, since he




Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out
Of your house Or apart
merit to STAY out,
Get Our Free Estimate'
We exterminate pests
of all kinds at low cost
CONTRO!
KELLEY'S PEST






nerds men and women for:
• Tabulating Operators
• Wiring Specialists
• Key Punch Operators
• Office Automation .
Keep your present job while
)on train for a better, high-
er paid one. If you are
selected and can qualify,
special financing can be ar-
ranged. Write now. (In-
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-Foundry  174 104
Personnel  16 12 
154 124Sih toping 
Engineering  15 13
Drill Room  13 15
Press Shop  8 20
Assembly  8 20
The Murray State Thorough- 1 Long was rind. Results
heeds failed to break a home fieldl In the 'second quarter, after lnspectronl2 Assembly 2
jiS here Soiturcloy afternoon and driving from their own 31 yard Foundry 21 Engineering 11
toot to Tennessee Tech 16 to 12., line, Tech scored when quarter- Shipping 4 Drill_ Room 0
jig Tor the first' vhetolni of the year: hack Jim Raarland took it over
goihabwirdeste --Tennessee T e c h: from the four. Log's extra point
d continued a home field; try was gi.od this time also.
r
  179
lioakak for Murray State whielii Tech got an added two points 174 
CHICAGO - Beau Purple sue-
ssf
SSA Wed to win a sine(' game' when Murray was deep in their 
 17 ee ully negotiated a m ud d y
Write a home crowd. I own territory and quarterback 
Igg track to win the $131,260 Haw-
The two Murray scores came Fioravaniti was caught behind his Hurry Russell  1641 
thorne Gold Cup.
In the -second and third quarters onn goal line. Ben Grogan 
 162 Sunday
,falling. 
. 162 MONTLEHERY, France -Ped-
Rodriguez. Mexi-
with .both, extra - point attempts Tech got 220 yards reehing and Ralph RoberLeon 
76 yards in the air, while Murray Porter Holland 161 ro and Ricard
o
Mm-ray's first score came in the marked op 125 y a rds on the Harold Mervin  161 co's auto racing brothers, 
won the
9 sectmd gearter when they mareh- ground and 80 yards in the air, !Fred Pogue  161 1,000 kilometer 
(621 miles) De
ed a 91 yards down the field aft High Series Paris
Murray hid recovered a Tett 
Murray'syMurray'sTommy Glover turned Ray Roos 515 117-832 
r .  sports car event in a Fer-
forcible. Tony Fioravariti pinised to PI 3 resod 
nerforrnonce in ground Carlos Elkins   538 93-631
Cary r-It7 for the effete. The kick gaining mar
king tap 47 yards in 14 J. B, Burkeen  476 147-623 NAHA, Okinawa -Bubba Mor-
se:is wide for ftni extra Point- IlTree. • 
High Game ton, Vic Wertz and Dick Brown
Foloz pulled down an,,oter ietor_ Murray State ... , n 6 6 0-12 ('anus Elkins  224 31-255 hit home runs to lead a touring
totonli nests from 37. yards away Ti.ch  
7 7 0 2-16 Pay Ross  208 39-247 Detroit Tiger team to a 9-0 vic-
tor the second wore. The ORM Murray 




NEW YORK - Eddie Amer*,
who earned over $30 million in
purses before retiring as a jockey
last April, underwent a successful
her operation at Physicians
Hospital.
LONDON - The Royal Thames
Want Club agreed to challenge
the United States for the Amer-
ica's Cup in 1984 if a race is not
feasible next year.
NEW YORK - Kelso won the
5108,900 Jockey Club Gold Cup
for the third consecutive time and
set a Belmont track record of
3:19 4/5 for the two-mile distance.
•







Cathey Contractor  19 5
Martin Oil  16 8
Howland Refrigeration   15 9
'Purdinn's, Inc.  15 9
Tucker Realty ...... , 14 10
-3 Twn idellPaint .......  14 -JO3 T rid.o.y,s
 13 11
146 All Jersey  12 12
296 Jerry's Drive kin  12 12
Taylor Motors (Dodge)   11 13
Peonies Bank 
r w A. I.ocal  
10 14
'Tennis Outlook Bright, Rilbreets  10 1410 14
West Side Barber Shop   8 16
It O. T. C.  7 17
The stsr tennis trset with ex. Tintev hudor transfer fermi North- Rank of Murray  6 18
rerieneed reeioseee of last vel•toi I err f.tteola lam fni eh, eau lpft High Ind. Single Game Scratch
ehimniereihin OW' •-intad and soy. Ilse ti•-• Ines of non Cooper and Sex Lassiter  22'7
era' ornmiente newcomers, innears wntifon • :John Ed JohnSon  213
imareetteetaleritoisreao-ilm titte-i-mereire-esomesteeylpe-ene -t ornnee-M.-C.--Ettis . 206
•play for the extra point was good, 14 First Downs
 17
124 Net Yards Rustling
13 Pasees Attempted
5 Ptmliew Completed
0 Memos intereepted by
Tennessee Tech received their 3 Fumbles I.ntet
Tirel entire in the firet period when Rn Y-e-ds Possing
halretek Jim Shaeffer ran oight 40 Yards Pensit
yanie foe the tally. Tech reeover-l• 2 Pereing
ed a Murray nimble on the Moe, •14.5 11tierne Aver-tor
ray 9 The-extra itnint -try by Dole "f15 Tete] Nr V efts
het was nullified by a penalty.








sesin this -Wear. o-o event in the Mr meet. and Meth intl. Single Game wits% He.
' 
W" te n
 the No '5 Sox Ins:niter  252`
Cherh (*had Stewart. In his first • ' 0. T. Stalls  247
year at the helm. has !MIT vet. p,.,eite. "will continue gattinors M. C 'Ellis  241ei 9 peer. retie-rine from list vest's .,, e.,„,„! a, tk• weethe. Tsp.-mita.
•
High Ind. Three Games Scratch
mord that finished 162 for the
•Sox Ineriter  611
seisnn.
Jame. Neale 576
W.eterrt eimeeted to he Miir- Tom Wallace 562
eat't trotehms fee in the (WC. The High lad. Three Games with tic.
r?^(4."1 rle",etaned Western's Hill- S's Later  686
tonnera. 21-14 last season. 0. T. Stale  057
Tom WO-1sec  646
High Team Simple Game with Hc.
Taylor Motors (Dodge) 1037




Dave Payne. No. 2 OVC sineles
rha-nn. Jerry Rhoads. No. 3 similes
rhilmn Terry Tinnin. No. 4 eineles
runner-nn. and Tom ffirrins, No.
2 double, co-winner foraLtite nu-
eiett. fne -4 h t roaeh Stewart stet- tfirill'644.11"nrrif *-
ed could driven-el ietn er104 team. ea* won filth the dinghies title;
and .one with plenty nf depth. _ itt the final OVC tneet- Cooper and
Coach Stewart has hnilkii that "^.1411 
west the .4". 1 doubt's Park eti Murray
Pill Bowen, sOrthnneare. transt-r. ."‘ ̂,t and Payne and Higgins cap- 
Tucker Really  
from Eastern. I!! nois. antl Bob ,tirei No 2 doubles honors.
en, ft...tars will then move in-





WASHINGTON (1171) - Sen. 113-
bert C: Byrd. D-W. Va.. mid Sun-
day tat a nationwide investigation
would first ineligible pereins re-
ceiving relief In some degree"
' throughout the nation.
Flied, said I n a radio interview
!hat he thought this was partic-
ularly true In large cities. Hissub-
, corunettee has inveetigated wel-
f,amneriall. it in the District of Col-ibia
H E HOW David Rowland, senior, Mayfield, who is captain
of *iniiirsity rifle team, gives firing Instructions to Kenneth Keown,
freallptt, Madisonville. Watching him are Capt. James I. Perkins




`tryou'll findit faster in the
WANT ADS
4 GROUND TALK Mr. Phillip' Scott, Paducah. outlines instruction pis se to four of the five cadets
it/mated to Murray State's first flight-training program. Seated (left to right) are: Joe W. Nanney,
Dentcn: Jerry T. Shroat, Murray:• Coleman J Mc Not shown is James Peynoldk, Paducah.
Not shown is Richard Richards, Whattille.
•
4.
Quo.o, 141, for the next four
years.
La.oirn utviston
W L T Pet. PF PA
Washington . 4 0 2 1.000 140 116
New York ... 4 2 0 .667 134 105
ONTARIO, Calif. - Al Gelber- Dallas  3 2 1 1100 183 147
ger Vi011 the $27,500 Ontario Open Cleveland   3 3 0 .500 107 112
golf tournament with a 276 total Prttoilourgh   3 3 0 .500 124 -WO
for 72 holes. St. Louis   1 4 1 .200 79 144
MEN AT WORK-Campaigning on the Republican ticket, Gov.
Nelson Rockefeller, seeking re-election, makes ont of his
rare appearances wearing a hat, and Attorney General Louis
Lefkowitz, also seeking re-election, gives his all in an ad-
dress before a garment center crowd in New York City.
The governor is promising not to raise taxes lf given an-
other four years in the state capital.
Same car using Super Shell
with Platformate
stopped here: 6454 feet
•
,n)   4 I tJ .0J1 132 145 • •••
New 'York 17 Detroit 14
Baltimore   3 3 0 .500 148 133
Green Ikay 31 San Francis, •
San Fran.   3 3 0 300 127 15.3 1 vh,,,,hington- 27 phdadolvt.da











YOU CAN'T BUY FINER
QUALITY ANYWHERE





;',• ON LOCATION * IN PLANT
— Call For Free Estimate —
BOONE'S LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
Car using gasoline
without Platformate
stopped here: 6186 feet
1,-7-4.1gicalrnew"t* _..sagc4000/1.611.
Sew Frawrisco- Super Shell with Platformate has just delivered a mileage
booms of 4.33 percent. Platformate is Super Shell's mileage ingredient.
Shell engineers test Super Shell for mileage in many different types f cars,
in many different places. Here's how the test above was run. Exactly
2%0 cc (about half a pint) of a fuel blended without Platformate was fed
into the test car's engine. The car Was st.u-ted. accelerated to 30 miles per
PLaza 3-2552
hour, then held there until fuel ran out and the car rolled to a stop.
Distance: 6186 feet (indicated by dotted line in background). Next, test
Was repeated, using Super Shell-the same fuel as before but with
Platformate a4JeJ. Precise same volume of fuel. Same car. Same speed.
Same driver Same conditions. Distance: 6454 feet. That's 4.33 percent_ -
farther than the car traveled with non-Platformate gasoline.
MILEAGE TEST
New documented tests prove that
one of Super Shell's 9 ingredients packs
extra mileage into every gallon
THE picture above was 
snapped a few
moments after Super Shell with an
extra mileage ingredient called Platformate
delivered a mileage bonus of 4.33 percent.
That's a typical result from a series of
mileage tests Shell engineers recently ran
on the outskirts of San Francisco.
The tests compared two gasolines. One
was a gasoline Shell scientists purposely
blended without Platformate. The other
was Super Shell—the same gasoline as be-
fore but with Platformate added.
Shell engineers used a 1962 convertible
for the tests. *You may be driving a similar
car right now.
In test after test, Super Shell with
Plat formate consistently took the car
about 4 percent farther than the gaso-
line blended without Platformate.
Norr.: For more details on these tests, see
caption under picture. And for technical
data, write to the Shell Oil Company,
50 West 50 Street, New York 20, N. Y.
Platformate gets its name from the plati-
num re-forming process used to make it.
Pressures up to 600 pounds per square
inch and temperatures up to 1000 degrees
literally tear petroleum apart. A precious
platinum catalyst then helps re-form the
petroleum into super-energy components.
RESULT: Platformate can release more en-
ergy per gallon than the finest 100-octane
aviation gasoline. Your engine can convert
extra energy intef extra mileage.
Super Shell has 9 ingredients
for top performance
Extra mileage is just one part of the top
performance story. Super Shell's other
ingredients complete the picture. Here's
what they are and what they do.
TCP* for power, mileage, longer plug life.
Pentane mix—for fast "warm-up."
Butane—for quick starts.
•T•sdo•nart Pie Madre WWII.* teerd Ina Oas.Ww coeSelning Test. armed by U.S. INVeyst 2880311,
Anti-knock mix—to resist all kinds of knock.
Alkylate —to help control "high-speed
knock."
"Cat-cracked" gasoline— for power.
Anti-icer—added in cold weather to help
check carburetor icing stalls.
Cum preventive—to help keep carburetors'
clean inside.
Super Shell—the gasoline with


























ermemnrefltlf.11 designed this flattie in two textures
and them colors of loather. It features a sling back.
_ .





F160,4 MCKIM:KT 004PEL.Alen nanos a late-day pump in
willow green. It has a T-strap, is set on a shaped mid-heeL
Shoes Win Awards
Ten Of The United States' Outstanding Craftsmen
Honored For Their High Fashion Footwear Designs
9/ IRAN WNW
neg N DESIGNERS —nine
rooteacriad a woman—w
ere
this year to receive
the American Shoe Designer
Award winch is presented an-
nually by the Leather Indus-
tries of America.
Award Bequirements
Th. awards were given for
achievements in creating and
leentialinng styles which have
mans high fashion, good work-
and quality available
to Um market.
Her. are predictions frost
tiers eminent authontem on
ilboe styles for le63.
Women's dressy shoes will
have many cut-outs. closed
toes and open backs. The heels
will range from low to very
high and the favored colors
will be reds, greens and blues.
Many of these will be in
matte luster finish.
For daytime there will be a
variety of shapes: oval toes,
anipapet squirm toes asii ta-
pered toes with heel heights
from tiny jets to high stilet-
tos. Boots will also be impor-
tant for both town and reentry.
Men s stylee will tend to-
ward brogues, but instead of
being the heavy footwear of
old the shoes will have a
sturdy look and be made of
met, lightweight leathers. The
high-rising boot look will also
be popular.
Renovated Moccasin
Another style, the renenited
moccasin with the new trim
leather min tapered silhuia-
ette, fine-grained leather up-
per and hanciststching, will be
worn for business as well as
leisure.
Boys' shoes will inclufa the
perennial oxfords, but they




A benefit deriserteteedge • and
esnesta will be held at the Wom-
an's Club Hasse at 1 p.rn spon-
sered by the Garden Department.
Tickets for one dollar rosy be
purchased from any Menem:mere
merlins: Committee members are
have a wsricserep meeting on silk
screen and painting at the club
house at le am. conducted by
Mesdames Bill Warren, Ray Mun-
slay, Conrad Jones, and chat
Peterson. Hostesses Win be Mes-
dames Joseph Berry, Cecil Panels,
Bunted Hurt, and Solon Shackel-
Mesdames Lerrvel Yates, Freed ford.
Canaan. Gamic Hendon, J. B.
Wines Robert Elberton Ray! 'flu' WSC of the Hazel
net (lintel will _begrn a mimeticKern. T C. Emersun III, and
K. D. Wingert. stole' on "The Rim of East Asa"
tsa church at 7 pin.
• • • • • •
The American Legeon Auxiliary
will meet in the heme of' Mrs.
Reflood Cburchill, Cardinal Drive,
at 7 p.m. with Mrs. Bryan Tolley
as catrestess. Education arid Sch-
Menthe's f o r v•wirsa. Children
will be the subject of the pro-
-own.
• • •
The Creative Arts Degartznect
of the nftinray Woman's Chib will
Tweelay. October 23rd
The Jennies Parent - Teacher
Asmciatren will hold its reerlar
meeting in the lunch room at 1.30
• • •
WIDdiNedaY. ()CUM? 24th
The, First Methodist church
WSCS Al nave its third Session
ehthe steely Ulf "The Rim of Eget
Asia" train 9 to 11 cm. m the
"YOUR NON 110VIIIIIED LOAN 00."
MURRAY LOAN CO. I
MS %V. M Si.Tahe iolspiterbe /01.
• .•
CUSTOM- BAR-B-QUING





•IP t• a •
On Sunday and Monday Only
HOT BAR-11--QUE EVERY EVENLNG AT 6!
MIDWAY CAFE
4 Miles /Solidi 04 FA
social nail watt Mrs. John Nance
• • •
Thursday, October 25th
The Hazel .Metzaxiist Cburch
WOGS will observe Me weak of
prayer and self denial at the
church at 10 ant with lunch be-
ing served at noon.
• • •
A call meeting of the general
Wtanases Chlts at 7:00 sharp. The
Zeta Department will meet im-
mediately following this meeting
at 8:00. All merndaers must =Med.
• • •
The Jessie Houston Service Club
of the Supreme Forest Wooch'nen'‘
Circle will meet at the home of
Mrs. Linn Valentine, Pine Street,
at 730 p.m.
• • •
MurrayThe  r.agmastirems Club
will meet in the Bank of Murray
Directors Room at 7:30 p.m. Each
Local manber ts reigable for
inviting three guests.
• • •
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 8 p.m. lion-
esses will be Mesdames John
Pasco, Jack Bailey, Bernard Bell,
Robert Brown, Codie Caldwell,
and Purciorn Outland.
• • •
The Menta: Health Seminar will
be held at the Qtilowey county
High Senna at 7:30 pen
The Magazine Club well meet




The fourth seasion of the mis-
sion study directed by Mrs. John
Nance wilt be held be the WSCS
:,00priat'44izi Mr All of-
fleets end oarnenlitee sehaierrissi of
the Cellonvay (spumy Homemakers
Club will be held sit the Student
linen Building at 0:30 • in.
• • •
The Girls Auxiliary of West
Fsrk Bannon Chturn will meet
st the home se Mrs. Kennel
illottardair, Qatobo. 27-ag .
Palmer at 3:30 m.
• • •
411Mitgrunageseee se ill be hcIdelne
will also have tplenty of small-
sund brogues and boots juin
like their fathers'.
Little girls shoes will be
colorful footnotes with plenty
of self bows and leather trim.
Patents will also be available
In • large color range.
In the women's field win-
ners were Herbert Copeland,
Joseph Gawk*, nosi nellar,
Gene Wedbush, Marian V. nails
and the late Albert Boguts.
Fur rnert's shoes: Louis Bien -
:hini and Tibor Toth. And for
the children: John Langnis
and Juba Tbecapson.
Broadway Hit Songs
Sung At Meeting Of
Music Department
The Music Department of the
Murray Wuman's Club beard a
MUSIC Chorus members at the
very enjoyable prnrarn by the'
regular meeting on Tuesday eve-
ning, October 16, at seven-thirty
o'ciuck at the club house.
Mrs. John Ed Scott introduced4
the atones members and present-
ed Mrs. Rudy Allbratten who was
the narrsternoe the musical selec-
tisI15.
Chorus numbers were "Tonight"
from West Side Story, "Seventy-
six Trombones" trim the Music
Man, "If Ever I Wall Leave You"
!rem Camelot, and "Moon River"
from Bredellest M Tiffany's, all
Breathes, het plays.
A special number by a trio
composed of Mesdames Robert 0.
Miller, Bill Eurgerson, and Joint
Ed Scud was "In the Street Where
You Live" from My Fair Lady.
Solos were "We Kass In the
Rh/40w" from The King and I bY
Mrs. Glenn Doren; "Hey Look Me
0S-er" front Wild Cat by Mrs. Joe
Dick; and This Nearly Was
Mine" keen South Pacific by Mrs.
Jack Biggerstatf.
Mrs. David Gosvans, chairman
rif the department, presided at the
meeting.
Refreshrnereis in the Hale-mem
motd were served by the had:ea-
ses w h o were Mesdames Paul
Shahan, Charles Clark, Jonah
Daman, E a r 1. Douglass, Russell
Johnson, C. C. Lowry, and John
Pasco.
the Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church at
the American Legion Hell starting
at 720 am.
• • •
A bake sale will be held on the
* • •
Tfie Alpha Department of Use
Murray Woman's Club well have
a lune/icon at the dub house atI
nom- The Program will be musi-
cal selectiens by Mrs. Roy Devine
and ceramics by John 'Puska.
1 ,liestesses will be Mesdames Rue
Beale, W, E. Bnekteurn, Thomas




THE SMART WALK/NO shoes by Marisa Wenn sue lb
an antique bouo shado wIte. •, bruin stAchse ROM Ma
nsn,





T he Wadesboro Homemakers
Club met in the borne of Mrs.
Hamel Ezell on Thursday. Octob-
er 18, at one o'clock in the after-
noon with the president, Mrs. J.
R Smith, presiding.
Mrs. Lowell Palmer gave the
devotion from the book of Psalms
followed by prayer by Mrs. Isaiah
Treas. The minutes and roll call
were by the secretary, Mrs. Clin-
ton Burrhett.
An interesting and enjoy
lemon on "Accessories For 'a
Ives presented by Mrs. Wayne
Hardie and Mrs. Odell Colson af-
ter which Mrs. Burma McDaniel
showed a selection of hats, in-
cluding styles, culotte and tabrics.
RefresInnents were served by
Mrs. Ezell to the nine members
and fourteen visitors, Mesdames
Bessie Smith, Theo Marine, Judy
Cunningham, Effie Hanley, lilly
Walker, Mice Like, Bonnie Bil-
lingtors Mae Jones, Addie "Marine,
Ara Walston, Ruby Trees, Jean
Junes, Burma McDaniel, and Miss
Johnny McCallon.
Mrs. Cunningham and Mrs. Mc-
Daniel became new members of
the club.
The neat meeting will be on
Thursday, November 15, at 1 p.m.
In the home of Mrs. Odell Capon.
Visitors are welcome.
PERSONALS
Mrs. T. A. Key has returned to,
her home in Detroit after visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sadie.
Olithey of Murray, and Mr. L. 151.1.












FULDA. West Germany tun
Fifteen thousand U.S. soldiers
sell take the field Tuesday in war
games opening near the Iron Cur-
tain frontier.
Dubbed Exercise Marne Rock,
the maneuvers are designed to
improve ournbat readiness a n d
measure the cumbat efecto ernes




Of East Hazel Club
T he East Hazel Homemakers
Club met Wednesday, October 17,
at one o'clock in the home cif Mrs.
Jesse Hale. 0
In the absence of the president
and the vice-presideed, the meet-
ing was called to order by the
secretary, Mrs. Herne Craig.
Mrs. Harley Craig read the de-
votion and the group was led in
prayer by Mrs. 'Melvin Farris.
A very interesting lesson WaS
given on "Accessories For You"
by Mrs. Mayme Alton and Mrs.
Franklin Adams,
Refreshments were served by
the hoeteas to the eleven mem-
bers and one visitor, Mrs. Velda
Bucy.
The club's next meeting will be
held on Wednesday, November 21,
at one o'clock at the home of Mrs.
Melvin Farris. Visitors are always
weelcume.
• • •
SUPPORT YOUR UNITED FUN,/






Why are children's shoes so !
txpensi•e?
The correct answer to this
question amuses_ some people,
angers others and doesn't help
the budget a bit. It might. 
save
i pair of feet if Mom can usei
.t to convince Dad that shoe
prices are not bad.
The real reason that shoes
are expensive is because we
have to have TWO et them.
When we look at a pair of five
dollar shoes we should think
sI them innividually as two-
fifty each. That is how the
. manufacturer must look at
Mern when he figures his cost
of material and labor.
A single shoe at two-fifty,
three 'or three fifty is a far
better value than a hat. Purse
or a necktie at the same price.
The shoe must withstand grind-
ing on sancistone and yet not
blister little feet. It wades
through puddles, kicks cans,
shinnies up trees and comes up
smiling with a little polish.
With the exception of glasseell
nothing that we buy for a child
can affect his future happiness
ae much as the footwear that




If You Are Building, Be Sure and
Contact Us . . .
WE WILL BE GLAD TO GIVE YOU A
FREE ESTIMATE
On The Installation Of A
FEDDERS HEAT PUMP
or AIR-CONDITIONER
YOUR FEDDERS DEALER SINCE 1963
We Can Save You 20% or More on
WIRING - HEATING - AIR-CONDITIONING
ALFRED DUNCAN
ELECTRIC SERVICE






Yes, in answer to your requests we
will deliver right to your door twice
a week! Courteous, convenient serv-
ice.
We Aippreciate your business and we
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r three fifty is a far
alue than a hat, purse
:ktie at the same price.
! must withstand grind-
sandstone and yet not
little feet. It wades
puddles, kicks cans,
up trees and cornea up
with • little polish.
he exception of glasses,'
that we buy for a chiki
et his future happiness
as the footwear that
























I) MONDAY — OCTOBER 22,1962
_
REGISTERED BOXER, 3 YEAR
old male, has had permanent vac-
cination, ideal city pet. Phone
Mrs. Ben Nix, PL 34785 after
500 pm. or J. D. Jones, HU 9-
2183. tfnc 
I
6 HOUSE 'TRAILERS: COMPAREI
this place 2 bedroom 10' wide 1958'
Travel home, only $1995. ALso 35'
Trovelmaster, $1195. Also several
others to choose from. Matthews






3 BM ROOM BRICK HOUSE
with garage, utility, electric heat, of closets, good well cd' water,
- - -
...••••=11•










Illeott Drugs FL 3-2.541
INSURANCE
Ooze*, Melton', & Holton
';en Irourance PL 3-3415
OFFICE SUPPLIES
taiga & Tjme. Pe 3-1918
... PRINTING
Ledger & Times PI 3-1318
TYPEWRITER RENT AI
AND I ER V ICE
Ledger & Times PL 3-1918
.,..lhe New gitypente iflateier"t
,0 e _MT11[I7N1 al:11[ 
By LEBVEV EGAN
...,,L,,,•• .....„; •.,....; 1 • .. • ..  ....... ,..•-•, - . • "S.. es.................m=. laaro... seerneel., 140. •̂ ''....-l'
hardwood floors, colored bath fix-
tures. See 16-15 Ryan. Cell PL 3-
5643. o422c
SHOE CLEARANCE SALE. $1 &
*2 pair - all new shoes - in base-
ment o; Murray Ha.tchery, South
Fourth Street. o22c
10 ACRES OF LAND WITH DOW
4 room house, bath, hot and cold
water, built ins. Also o 3 room
house, land under good fence, on
good road. Well located 6 miles,
from Murray, can be bought for
$5,000, $2,250 in notes can be
transfered at the bank.
4 ROOM HOUSE WITH Plenty
••
T.HE LEDGER & TIMES —  MURRAY, KT. moimpriggpm -
"-s
good garden, on a large lot. A nice
place on highway. I mile from
city limits, for quick sale $37541,
NICE THREE BEDROOM BRICK-,
built-ins, electric heat, air condi-
tion. Wired for automatic washer
and dryer, well located on paved
street. Nice lot in 3 blocks of food
market, can be bought at once
for $11,000. Possession with deed.
A.L.S0 SOME G 00 D FARMS,
large and small.
W. H. BROWN REAL ESTATE,
Purdom Bldg:, telephone PL 3-
3432, Res, PL 3-1311, Murray, Ky.
o22c
Would cost more to replace the
outbuildings than place can be
bought for. $4,500 full price.
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 Main,
PL 3-1651, Hoyt Roberts, PL 3-
3924 or Jimmy Rickman, PL 3-
5344. o24c
BEAUTIFUL POINTER Puppies,
2 mo., Ulan real bird dogs, pair
price of 1, bargain. PL 3-3076
after 5:00 pin. o24c
Kolk RENT
NEWLY REDECORATED, UN-
SHEEP & GOATS. CALL Everett ottrithed four room apartinent.
Wheeler, 753-5693. o33p Front and back entrance. Gas
oeat, storm winoows, adults only.
Call PL 3-1672 o22c1960 RANCHERO FALCON truck
in perfect condition. Low mileage.
See or call Mrs. Edgar Taylor,
PL 3-3699. o24c
0-ROOM BRICK HOUSE, 3 miles
out on hard surface road. Full
basement. Dial 753-5925. o24p
NICE CHIFFERC43E, 4 DRAW -
2 BEDROOM HOUSE with utility,ers, h compartment, hanging
space, full-length mirror. Also 21" electric h ea t, hardwood floors.
TV. Pl. 3-4921. ata 1627 Olive ext. Phone 753-2406.
o24p
LARGE 3 BEDROOM BR IC K
house on Waldrop Drive. Has large
living room, kitchen with lots
cabinets, utility, den, 2 full baths,
large shady lot, fenced for email
children, carport, electric heat,
storm seindows and doors. Can be
bought with small down payment
on F.H.A. or G.I. loans. Immed-
iate possession.
NICE 5 ROOM HOUSE AND. '3
acres of land near the lake. Has
full bath, 2 bedrooms, living room,
kitchen and utility. H a s stock
barn, tobacco, corn, smoke house,
chicken Muse, and tool house.
CHAPTER 23 I tioned Ins ditficulty owe? tie womar .ari, ler.
H EL E N E . OUNIAN had earlreas Uut it 
tie eenuut. Itioude She Ark: ...Mal • II •
known about net ex-nus 'hen bis taikati‘enear was oar -mortesicever apeseert - *.ne.U1. -
nano Ross Duncan from the oral. ano ta probate% wou;- wane -oe•unra teweira hite
Merritt Pri% ate investigation have Ana 1.1 tie wise genuui. yabo out emit. eag She
Service On. Merritt nao saw then what flea sale Was Li' U. ,:rosiseC 'row he 'tore loot to
a easeat cac . s Inc lust want and should serve to it:lentil* him toe aweins love cefil WW1 It
ed tc, veep in touch Whether 111 Hradv's mind lane nu tOt ust emu*. itieri
ne rote a girt where tire NY mu, aracry -won_ Craw. garage in I muilorie an*
UVIng eon 00W5,30 m tante .ag eaWhat rt. Oat Kt, ,u1 lOwt the :t Ise lr. •
114.'vel ...betously Helene hadn't 'hell's be rlone. anyway? I don ti orand,nea nowt
set ae the trams Out ii was get thts Susan t *earl reser ea Now
pos..in that one nao casually.
o m fl I 'Mem informs
Lion in gossip *rite female
tt 'Thrtt , es-husband Of
Mine isn I laving me these attys.
tie r gat another gu, trod and
can marts nei oe; omit WV
Minions seeps ram and eating the office ano vie told, It war eas* 1.0 (oleos in
I couidn t care letter rhat sort nit fte'ri lust come hert tromintliesr quiet streets Mac more
of thing Cedar itapida Him and vii, wile like', one 1.01.11s1 WOW, 101111
Su a woman such aa Louise retiring wants to buy a noose mat An was totiowen dirt tale!
HUm tX1Idt Might itn.vw and see and on got little more frffieuu
D n unca as the perliet sitting 
settle do
'Fine Said Varalio -can riteviolet mime wen. low', to.
duck ..hr she might na*.e sald Angeles -lreat • menet, there
isoinetiong like that to Reilly you give ""
nil address."'
law% snow what sort *Sure l'hey s'. been iooking 
were an tc Foottut, Sue 30
terms those t min iteen on
Recognize the de.,:.riptiun
'11 alight, said Brew, cau-
tiousi) 'be Mr Jenkins l
Couldn't say Hut now i think,
do mai; he *al° something
ablaut naong • little trouble to-
poasitit, guile (rich II', before
Heisnt trod to put the bite on
CUT'
tee trouble was of course
wets, I Louise iiumbeelt. at '
Mire encializing carrl-playtng
Unmet, „ or the gentlemanly
Mr Reilly email* tnemseiver
rearlitig about famous murder
trials ' Who could say? A lot
ot people did all ittruis of peo-
ple
Vic Varano signing oft for
Ms nail -flout Innen break at
teelve-thirty looked tri at the
now 'none-wan 101n1 on San
Fernando Said. 'A tuna sand-
y:lett m Wheal anti coffee- -I'll
be back tor it ' and went Into
the public phone booth on the
*tree: He Wave; out a dime
an0 dialed lames Brady. of
flee. got a comae: secretary and
asked to spea.: to Brady
"Well nail prettl, busy.- Said
the female voice doubtfully.
"This is a police officer
frpeaking,- said Varailo sternly
"OtticlaJ Ousineas miss very
urgent that I speak with nine
"000011!- She said -talon'
yessit right away!" And almost.
at once • neevy male velee,
sharpened by ensiety. canto on.
"Police? What--
"Mr Brady we're checking
tip on ..verious people in n ease,"
ova Venue" vaguely. -and wed
like to Know 11 you happen to
know a certain fellow, who may
be one ot your clients That is
whether he la one of your cli-
ents He s a big middle-aged
man taikative, not well edu-
cated. a.nn may nave tarided
nere recently tram Iowa. The
foal Unit. he went to see you-
ii tie filet -he had trouble find-
inic your ittice went to West
oh:woks minced."
"Walt • minute." bald Brady
"Gee ime that egatn win you?'
I'm no electronic brain"
it. gave it to Brady again.
slowet Mir (iradv said, "Well,
lei rue think. I dohno, 1 get a
101 of' people coming tn."
°Kin al simple and honest_ 1
don t get.
'He hasn't done anything
that Know of Just an auto-
cent bystander,' saut Varallo
- nana• very Much Mr
Brady lie -went Pack to Use
ioint for tiu sandwich and ont•
tee it looked as it Mt Jenkins COW?)tntO to
could be eliminated too but at Golden State freeway arta
cones,,: nad to be seen Oriee down toward the oig feed-in
oval there tonight. thought an exchange where all the
Varailo freeways came toee'nee.
• • • By that Urne Susan war
QUSAN Morgan sat In her sts- clutching the wheel tensely
• year-ola coupe, aLtuas the -yes straining ahead. aric die
street hum the Humboldt entail part of her mind not flaw;
andcletxiteowvnartopitust. 
ed
approaches the tot was thinking ne
to Louise 
u oo m
, earn' this kind of thing sound
She flat) 'decided on the basic , in reioke
approach. out she thought it Cei Ross, she thought. Please
would go much oetter it she • we v, got to nave a little luck
could make the casual cositael At the excnanee, Louise
ill public instead at moresueg tor.,:ir aft oar krigliertm. ALA
right up and tinging the 4100:- %%cc: down ft SIxth street Ph.
bell. trena as usual was very thick.
Yesterday attempt:1ln she nee ter merenuna slow oft the
come up here, and rung ..e bell, freeway rhey crept along By
now Susan thought sire nan an
idea where they were going tm.
mediateiy and felt a little nmeore.
confident. Still seeping 
s rv
our eye On the violet gleam a-
hello - hetwo cars aad.
they went down Sixth Street
toward Hill Louise changing
trite the rign rtt ine Susan threw
S trante sonnet oemna ring•
newel saria quirter? to swttea
lanes; tour cars slanimeo an
Melt brakes and doubtless some •
harsh things were said about
crazy women ',Jivers out She ,
made It As sne'n tnought. Lou-
ise war tilrning down one of the
parer But she'd beck Susan entranre.ramps to the tag three-
pephetay Susan imp", eer stn'a underground garage under
want to get in on the amateur
sleuthing herself She liked
Rms. . . Row to get at [hie
woman? What excuse?
01 coursc 't r reence eso "sigh' -et reed Cr' !f ether person shoplifting? Su-
111",'. If tne elan Wag gentAfte, uint .nn rnses rite 
reeeeem se the
.) •
'Do you know the man 7 it iii' ;out.- iust ere* net .0
sight She nartee dram
Louise turner to. 'Mei Na)
Porn net and Mart ee sown
Lyruina%en. Sru gave ale ootet
coupe * littleleads., as .naue
U•(urn ano went site, .t
eve? a lot ot different piaoes Foothill to Verdugo Road: rhese
deciders- on Glendale rhey re svPti DurY malt, *trees on,:
li•.:ng III a (Mit court ovel Susan oegar it tee a little
gag'e twee an ea Rode tense keeping lite car ui sight
Street.' and he named the nn I Out not iartng u onow no
nel trie neirs be' done" rel'18. t'C'tna. " t" "di cap "
Seernet. like a nice oio guy, erratic driver making too ....ide
turn*, speeding up, slowing
down.
they went down the winding
length of Veraug into Mont-
rose, to La Jreseents Avenue,
and down that alto Glendsue
Verteigo turned into Glendale
Avenue. they went all the wav
• (-11619 1-1-"' "."."""̂ ""m",""I'lrYww`lmn-
,
with a story of sorts reaoy, tail
there'd been no answer Now
She wai- gild She hart. Over
night, perfected a ceitee story:
but what excuse could she glire
for coming to see Louise?
, It was an expensive noose, all
right On about three Wits, used,
brick and flagstone, a long tow
L-shaped 'incise , with probably
-an otit site swarraming pool in
bark Money, very definitely
She sat and Cudgeled net.
brains For Ross For darling
stupid piiritanicril Ross In pill
. Mother she reflected, would
probably come rtartne up front
LA Jolla th. minute she saw 11
Pershing Square She did too.
--
whist should one do trn-
mediate', when one aces an-
- .•-- •!1t11.1^11••• 1011t1 ••••11.••
by naives Ws Sams
room and one double room, one
short block west of college. Rooms
may be seen by appoirstment. Call
753-3990. tfnc
B,asin.0 Opportunities I
MAN OR WOMAN TO SERVICE
and toile& fromasigarette, lee and
other coin operated dispensers in
this area. This is a very good
position that can be worked ferli
or part-time. Peraon selected must
hate good serviceable car and 10
or-more spare hours per week and
$500.00 $3,000.00 cash capttal.
fkrae giving nrame, address, tele-
phone number and all detalls* to
Box 1116, Tulsa, Oklahoma. o22p
I HELP WANTED 1
WANTED - 2 MEN WITH CARS
for route work. Work by appoint-
ment. Must be dependable. Age
22 - 40. $80 weekly guarantee tia
start. For interview write P.O.
Box 482, Mayfield, Ky. Phone
2474908, 03/c
3-BEDROOM HOUSE AT ZIA Ir-
van. Large living room, dining




LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
see us before you trade. nov16c
ATTENTION
LIVESTOCK FEEDERS
Feted prices have dropped dras-
tically. Now is the time to put
those hogs on full feed.
CALLOWAY COUNTY Soil_
IMP. ASSN. tfc
RENT BLUE LUSTRE ELECTRIC
Carpel Shampooer for only $1 per
day. Crass Furniture. o23c
NO PRICE INCREASE AT Faye's
Salon of Hair Styles, 500 Maple.
Permanent waves $6.50 up, sham-
poo,: and sets $1.25 up. Faye is
back at work, all operators pro-
fessionally tztained. Call 753-3191
for appointment. o27c
room garage apartment. See any-
time after 3:30 °24C SERVICES_ OF FER -EDJ
ROOMS FOR BOYS. ONE private-.
WILL KEEP ELDERLY WOMAN
in home between 6:00 and 8:00
p.m. Call 753-4361. o22c
WILL MAKE DOLL CLOTHES.
See Vera Cbthan at Stella or
phone PL 3-5536.
4/ANTED TO BUY I
GOOD USED SPINET PIANO.
Prefer light wood. Telephone PI,
o22c
a.
TRACT OF COMMERCIAL tan-,
her, any species, oak, hickory,
















Earn $400 to $800 a Month
For interview in your area,
fill and mail coupon to





City  Moos 




We prepare Men and Women.
Ages 18-55. No experience nec-
!ssary. Grammar school edu-
ostion usually sufficient. Per-
manent jobs, no layoffs, short
hours. High pay, advancement.
send name, h ome address,
phone number, time at home,
ind directions to your home.






If Tee Have Left Stool Write
For FILER BOOliela-Shae• Row
AMERICAN SCHOOL
115211C lintiterrater Rd. Maseels, Tsar..
Name
:Street 
City  SUL, 
FEMALE HELP WANTED
SEE IBM TRAINING Opportuni-
ties on the Amusement Page next
to movie ads. 1 tc
N.Y. MAIDS -aTOP WAGES. Best
homes, tickets sent. Largest, oldest
N.Y. agency. Write Domestic, 88
Rockaway, Valley Stream, N.Y.
lie
LADY, VIOINITY OF 9th & Olive
with own transportation, to keep
children 220 pm. to 5:00 p.m.
weekdays, 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 am.
Saturdays, ironing and light house
work. Call PL 3-3103- after 5:00
p.m. ltc
MALE HELP WANTED
SEE IBM TRAINING Opportuni-
ties on the Amusement Page next
to movie ads. ltc
MAIDS, NEW YORK JOBS. $35-
$55 weekly. Free room, board.
Fare advanced. Dix Agency, 249




FIREPLACE W 00 D WANTED.
24" length, prefer hickory. Call
753-5684. 0229
CARD Of THANKS
We with to take this opportun-
ity to thank our many friends for
all of your wonderful help that
made the heart surgery for /C.yoko
possible.
Especially, do we appreciate the
groups at people and individuals
w h o conitritortod money, blood,
sent cards, and all other contri-
butions and kindnesses shown us
during this time. Without this
help the surgery would not have
ben possible.
We, again, say "Thanks" for
your help and may you be blessed
for rendering such a needed serv-
ice.
Signed:
Mr. & Mrs. Jackie Cooper
11,1)
THIS WAS THE MISSILE THAT THREATENED U. S.-Above is a
photo arom the U.S. Air Force showing the destruction of
wildli.,oilerosh .1131511318 pVel" Cape ClialeVera.1, us.. It was
destroyed seconds after it left its launching pad and sud-
denly veered into a deadly course inland.
-
r eET TeiEil DON'T EVEN READ
TI4E LETTERS THEMSELVES!
HOW COULD THE4??!
TpiE TROVetilliTHYOU, CHARLIE 1
BROWN, YOU DON'T (NCERSTAV)
HOW THESE Bi6 ORGANIZATiON6 ,,tiORK;













?t'tai i  IT'S EVEN NOBLER
TO MARRY ME
' 'Ite THAN REJECT ME
s" IN 'YOUR FAVOR'
GUESS IlL,NEVER REALLY FIGURE
OUT HOW THESE FOLKS THINK
SEEMS TO ME THAT THE BEST
WAY TO TELL SOMEBODY
SOMETHING - IS 70 TILL.
HIM. BUT (SIGH) I

















AX ME HOW AH'D LIKE
-To CUT MAH THROAT? —
GM THEY MENACE OUTA
HERE  
uNLY ,Ktalf
al 1..E ara 0LF









•If Se -mho. 1,•••••
SENNN-TOR PHOCDOLJt:L.)!.'
WANT TO HIRE HIM TO
WRITE >CRE SPEECHES?
HE'S A COLLEGE GRAD-
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aontin.00 trts r-ale Ono
Rochester, N. Y He is married to
the former Jeanette Paschall and
they have four childten.
Attending Boadoin College.
Brunswick. Maine. where he is a
sophomore is Charles II Tuttle,
son of Dr. and Mrs. Charles L
Tuttle.
Earl Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clay Jones. is a second year medi-
cal student at Tulane Universily.
New Orleans, La. He is married to
the former Annette Palmer and
they have two children. Gregory
and Loronda.
Working on his cuictor's degree
at Northwestern University. Evatiff
ston. IUs is Thomas Doran. son of
Mr and Mrs T C Doran. He has
been teaching at the University of
!ssonri for the ..ast three and 'me
half years.
Misses Loch,* Bell and Man'
Wells Overbey. daughters of Mr,
and Mrs. Wells Overbey., are stu-
dents at the University of Ken-
tucky The girls ,made a tour of
Nib
'
. .4. . X.1; 
Mary Frank Holcomb. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Holcomb.
Miss Gayle Houston, is continuing
her studies at the University of
Kentucky.
Attending Brescia College at
Owensboro is Miss Maria James.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Grover
W. James. She is a freshman ma-
boring in matheaktics.
Harry Sparks. Jr. son of Dr. and
Mrs. Sparks. Wells Boulevard, is a
sonhomore studying architecture at
the *University of Cincinnat,i.
John C. Wine • Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs Winter_ has enrolled as a
freshman in the college of arts and
science at Vanderbilt University,
Nashville. Hplans to majorsain
physics. 7
Gene W.'Riy, son of Mr. and'
Mrs Terry L Ray. is pursuing 
Mrs_ Dan MoNiet tFrankie r-
studies in physics at She 
w'ro is a senior taking an are in
`
University of Tennessee where he 
-isiees, administration She is Ile
daughter of Mr anti Mrs





A iunior taking an area in Nisi-
' Students attending Murray state Iness is Miss 
Annette Parks. daught-
College include: er of Mrs Rupert 
Parks
Miss Jannene Britt. daughter ,of ' Mks Tkoodon Farmer
. ,daughter







OLD PIANO RAYS (TEN) WAND TUNE-v. Tuning an old play-
er p.ano in Lafayette. Ind., Wilfred l'un..35. of Kokomo.
found wrat he thought was a moldy Anal/Itch tucked away
in a cranny in the instrument_ The -sandwich" was. 110.000
In cub. He got a $100 res•ard when he turned the ten grand
over to the owner of the piano.
I • ; • 1 a .oa.or
2.511 :213 won Lt.:A pla: Ii 'mond
d!mension art and also second hon-
orable mention at the Kappa Pi
art scholarship contest.
John Richard Pocock. son of Mrs.
Evelyn Pocock is a senior major-
ing in social science.
A freshman taking a general
course is Miss Toni Burchett, daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs. Clinton Bur-
ehett She was ,a cheerleader at
Calloway County High School
Mrs. Mary Florence Garrett,
daughter ot Mr and Mrs Guthrie
churchill. is a senior majoring in
chemktry Her husband Carl. is
eniis'e teacher and. band director
at Felton County High School
Donald Lee Roach, son of • Mr.
and Mrs. Johnny R. Roach Hazel
',toad. is a soolernore taking a
major in indostrial arts.
is 1 junior majoring in history.
Majoring in nhvsical education is
miss Sosse Monday daughter of
'Mr and Mrs Ray Monday She is
sophomore
Miss Sarah Hughes, daughter
of Mr and Mrs Nat Ryan Hughes,
is freshman
Studying for a maior in home
economics is Miss Mary Ann Craw-
ford. &Richter of Mrs Thvra Craw-
ford She is a fresh Ilan.
Mr ea' Mrs Thomas Banks'
disigiVer,Marioris .lo. is a fresh-
man and a majorette with the MSC
hand
Mks Andrea Sekes dai.ghter of
Mr arid Mes Dick Sykes. is a
imel-eattn. Her brother. Ted Ford
Sykes. smi his wife are seniors at
Murray State
•
A iunior majoring in elementary
education is Miss Lorna Ross,
daughter of Mr. and Mr, Harmon
Ross.
The daughter of Mr. and, Mrs.
Thomas Armstrong is Frances who
s a freshman planning's major in
sutcrigigeOp Of CApprintaty INCHICAGO— Arriving in Chicago on ma
 trans-continental
lecture tout. the Archbishop st Canterbury. Or Arthur Michael ,tam.ev 
fruin tett I
or greeted at O'Hare Airport by ifrom left0 Rev Charles Harris. dean of Se
hury West-
ern .enunary to Evanston. III . Richard Daley. mayor of Chicago. and Bian
up Gerald
Francis Burro of the Chicago Episcopal Diocese.
, • c'.1 iur•
son (.1 Mr.
M:s A. C. Sanders.
Miss Patricia Beale, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Max Beale, is a sen-
ior majoring in business.
Leslie Carraway is a junior. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. L. C.
Garraway.
A senior, taking an area in busi-
ness, is Miss Melissa Ann Sexton,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Sexton.
Studying business is Miss Patsy
Hutchens. daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Basil Hutchens. She is a freshman.
Ronnie Foster. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Foster, is a freshman
working toward a major in health
and physical education.
A freshman, majoring in art,
is Miss Diane Larson. daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Edwin Larson.
Miss Carol Outland, daughter of
Mrs. Purdom Outland, is a junior
maioring in elementary. education.
She is a resident of Woods Hall.
Taking an area in business edu-
cation is Miss Carol Quertermous,
daughter of Mrs. Lee M. Travis.
Carol is a soohomore.
Charles Frigrell son- of Mr.
and Mrs. Mahlon Frirgell. is a fresh.
man working toward a major in art.
Miss Barthela Jo Wrather, daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs. Yandall Wra-
ther, is a junior elementary edu-
cation maior residing at the col-
lege dormitory.
A cheerleader and a member
of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority is
laths Janice Cherry. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Cherry. She
is a junior majoring in elementary
education.
Mr. and Mrs. Grayson McClure's
laughter. Sandra, is a junior study-
ing toward a major in business
and English
Miss Ann Dunn. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert 'Dunn. is a fresh-
man. She is planning a major in
library science.
Studying for the future position
of a medical technician is Miss
(Nancy Leah Homphres dauehter
of Mr and Mrs Maurice HurriphreY.
who is a freshman.philio Sparks. son of Dr and
Mrs. Harry Sparks, is a freshman.
,He is taking premed
A music major is Miss Deanna
Story, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Mitchel! Story.
Home economics is the field of
2_141_4Y for Miss Patsy Sh
irley, daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs. Edgpr Shirk",
who is a freshman. '
Vernon Shaw Stubblefield. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stubble-
Leld. Jr . is a junior majoring in
mathematics and chemistry.
Miss Martha Jones is a fresh-
man majoring in business educa-
tion. She is the daughter of Mr.
Ind Mrs. Lod Jones. 100 Payne
Street.
Kathleen" and Sara Sprunger,
daughters of Mr and MN. Arlo
Sprunger. are both home econ-
omics majors. Kathleen is a fresh-
man and Sara-is a sophomore
Chemical engineering is the field
of study Richard Workman is pur-
suing. He is a freshman and the
son of Mr and Mrs_ Fred Work-
1. • ." 1
4 • •
Continued from Page One
was a large nwnber of invited
guests, including county judges of
the area, State Representatives and
State Senators of the area, state
officials and dignataries Congress-
man Frank Stubblefield, Congress-
man Natcher of the Second Dis-
trict. Wilson Wyatt, various party
officials and others were also on
thestage.
Former Lt. Governor Harry Lee
Waterfield introduced the former
president. Waterfield told the au-
dience that this was his second
opportunity to introduce president
Truman. The first time was in 1959
when the invitation for him to
make the introduction was sud-
denly withdrawn when he lost the
nomination for governor. "Some-
one wanted me to eat crow", he
,aid. "Apparently I have served
mv pennance now and am accept-
able to everyone here to introduce
Mr Trern.sn" Waterfield said. He
indicated in his introduction that
the invitation extended to him to
P introduce Truman was an effort to
Iran all Democrats closer together.
Other evidences of discord were
apparent when former governor and
I! S. Senator Earle C. Clements
refused to sit on the stage with
other Democrats.
Commonwealth Attorney James
lassiter. who was in charge of see-
ing the platform guests, asked him
and his wife and their compan-
ions. Rep. and Mrs Murray Blue
of Providence Kentucky to leave
their seats and come to the stage.
Clements said no.
Calloway County Judge Robert
Miller, who master of ceremonies,
left the stage and asked Clements
to come to the platform.
Again he refused.
Clements later told reporters that
he +idyll want to sit on the stago •
with some of the ones on it. Ona
newsman asked him if he were
still a Democrat
"I'm a better Democrat than
some ef those fellows up theres,"
he said.
Another reporter remarked that
Clements was "looking well" and
Clements replied:
"Well I'm not associating with
some of those fellows I used to as
sociate with."
Clements said he received no
formal invitation to sit on the
stage.
man.
Miss Nell •Pugh, daughter of Mrs.
Elrita Can, is a freshman study-
ing for a major in home econom-
ics.
Pre-med is the field of study for
Wits Sandra Lilly. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs G T. 'Lilly. South 16th
Stiteet Sandra is a freshman.
Sil/Craham, son of Mr and Mrs.
William H Graham, is a senior.
An elementary education rim-
ier at MSC is Miss Martha Lamb,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Lamb, who is a junior_
Mass Joyce. Morris, daughter of
Mrs. Freda Morns, is a junior
majorin in art
Psychology is the field of study
• 11 Bill Kopperud has chosen. He is a
junior and the son of Dr. and Mrs.
A. •H Kopperud.
Vernon Gantt, son of Mr and
Mrs. Wilson Gantt. is a freshman.
He is a graduate of College High
School.
Mr. and Mrs. C W. Jones' daugh-
ter. Glenda 'who graduated from
College High School, has enrolled
ft a freshman.
Miss Eva Carol Overcast, daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs. Bryan Overcast.
is a freshman. Her chosen field of
study is mathematics.
A senior at MSC is Jerry Shroat,
son of Mr and Mrs John Shroat.
He is president of the International
Relations Club.
William l. Young. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Young, is a sen-
ior His major is poi' ical scie• re.
COMiNG TO CAMPUS OCT. 27  Students will be admitted- for 5
0 cents when the Louisville Symphony Orchestra, conducted by Mr.
Robert Whitney, g.ve• • Concert in the Auditorium on the night of Oct. 27. This concert is one of
 the state aeries to be presented as part
of the appropriation of the state leglillature.
NOT C
OCTOBER 31st.
IS THE LAST DAY TO PAY 1962
CITY TAXES
TO AVOID 10( PENALTY
Taxes Payable at the City Clerk's Office
:
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Saturn. the second largest plan-
et, has a specific gravity low
enough to permit it to float in
water, according to the World Al-
maniac.
THREATENS TO OUIT—Preat-
dent Charles de Gaulle of
France gestures as he makeo
an audio-visual recording to
be -played back" to the
French people later over
state - owned communication
facilities from Parts, In It he
threatens to resign unless he
receives an overwhelming
vote of confidence In an Oct.







Federal State Market New,
Service, Monday, Oct. 22, 1962.
Kentucky Punch; ste - Area Hog,
Market Report irtcluding 9 buying,
stations. Receipt, i Friday and Sat-
urday totaled I.'930 head. Today
barrows arsj tilts are 25 to 35c
lower. A fOw No. I 190 to 220 lbs.
$16.50. No. 1, I, and 3 190 to 250
lbs. $16.00 to 1'16.25; 255 to 270 lbs.
$15.00 to $16.00; 275 to 300 lbs.;
$14.00 to $1,!•,75; 150 to 185 lbs.,
$13.75 to $16,00. No. 2 and 3 sows
300 to 600 los. $12.00 to $15.50.
Boars all weigtzts $9.00 to $12.00.
RYE DAY FORECAST
By UnVad Press International
LOUTSVILL.F., Ky. et — The ex-
tended weather forecast for Ken-
tucky the five • day period.
Tuesday through Saturday.
Tempuratures will average 4 to
8 deget es below normal.




Dean William G. Nash (left) presents the Nash
a
Co/der Tuesday, moderating 
Scholarship Trophy to Freddie Reeves, senior, Owensboro. pre
sident
about, mid-week and colder again 
of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity. PIKA won th• award tor h
aving the
near the end of the week. Little ' 
highest scholastic average by a social fraternity at 
during
or 0.) rainfall likely. 1961 62
.
MSC
DART SPORTS MODEL—This Dart GT two-door
 hardtop is one of nine models
Dodge's new compact Dart line for 1963. Th
e sporty GT has front bucket seats
and an ail-vinyl interior. Avails.t.le on all Dart 





10- to 12-Lb. - Whole
Half or End Piece
lb
CENTER PIECE 39* lb.
5.
SUPER RIGHT - FULLY COOKED
Se—




















SANDWICH (Save 7e on 2 Loaves) 

























-Lb.B a g 97e
4
YOUR—CHPICE
Hours: Monday-Friday, 8 to 6 Saturday, 8 to 8
Q:)".)Voàdtores*MINIMS DIFINDABL1 1000 1111110IANT SINCI 11S,
Prices in
this ad
effective
Thru
Wednesday,
Oct. 24
